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Coupled-mode theory approach to depolarization associated
with propagation in turbulent media
B. Crosignani, P. Di Porto, and Steven F. Clifford
The problem of light depolarization in a turbulent atmosphere is revisited by means of coupled-mode theory
[D. Marcuse, Theory of Dielectric Optical Waveguides (Academic, New York, 1974)]. This allows, in
particular, evaluation of the depolarization ratio for a plane wave and comparison of its expression with the
one obtained in the frame of two distinct approaches predicting different behaviors [A. A. M. Saleh, IEEE J.
Quantum Electron. QE-3, 540 (1967); J. W. Strohbehn and S. F. Clifford. IEEE Trans Antennas Propag. AP-
15, 416 (1967)]. It is shown that both approaches give the same result when calculated to the same order in
both smallness parameters relevant to the problem, thus resolving a controversy of more than 20 years.
1. Introduction
The analysis of depolarization induced on a light
beam propagating in a turbulent medium was the ob-
ject of theoretical and experimental investigation
about 20 years ago. Since then, the subject has re-
ceived little attention, also in view of the fact that
depolarization effects turn out to be extremely small
for the relevant case of terrestrial atmosphere. How-
ever, this topic has never been completely clarified
from a theoretical point of view, since the two em-
ployed approachesl'2 produce two completely different
expressions for the depolarization ratio as a function of
the physical parameters of the problem (path length,
wavelength, and refractive-index fluctuations).
While Ref. 1 hinges on a direct generalization of the
simple physical model first introduced by Hodara 3 in
the frame of geometrical optics, in Ref. 2 the calcula-
tions are based on the method of small perturbations.
To gain deeper insight on the subject, we have recon-
sidered the problem by adopting a third procedure
which takes advantage of coupled-mode theory, a for-
malism we have already employed to describe propa-
gation of a scalar field in a turbulent medium. 4 In
particular, our present approach, which generalizes
the scalar theory developed in Ref. 4 to include depo-
larization effects, turns out to provide a depolarization
ratio coincident with that worked out in Ref. 1. The
apparent discrepancy between the two results in Refs.
1 and 2 can be resolved by recognizing the fact that two
smallness parameters are associated with the problem
and to the same order of smallness in both parameters,
the results agree.
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II. Coupled-Mode Formalism
Let us assume the turbulent medium to be charac-
terized by a fluctuating refractive index of the form
n(x,y,z) = n + n(x,y,z), (1)
with I n1 << 1 (ni _ 1 and I n = 10-6-10-8 for terrestrial
atmosphere). The coupled-mode approach consists in
expanding the propagating field in terms of the modes
pertaining to the ideal medium characterized by n = n
and to look for the evolution of the expansion coeffi-
cients as functions of the z-coordinate coinciding with
the (average) propagation direction. This can be for-
malized5 by introducing the ideal modes
E(t,1; r) = N exp(-it. r)[I - Qx/fl$)1,
E(Q,2; r) = N2 exp(-it * -[(4xy/t)-(gt + (2/#t)9 + (y2] (2)
where r = (x,y), O3 = (k2 - 42)1/2 with k = 27r/X = wnl/c,
the transverse wave vector t is restricted to 0 < t < k,
and
N = (1/27r[flSg 0 /( + )]1/2, N 2 =(/2r)[#/We1( + 2)]1/2. (3)
The electric field is then expressed as
E(r,z,t) = E J J d{E(Q,a; r)c(Q,a; z) exp(iwt - itz), (4)
where the expansion coefficients c(Q,o-,z) obey the set
of coupled differential equations
dc (aU; z) = E J
X exp[i(ft - f,)z]c(',a'; z),
with
K(,a; ',o; z) = (weo/2i) dr[n 2(r,z) - n2]E*(Q,; r)
-EQ',; r),
(5)
(6)
whose solution is equivalent to that of Maxwell's equa-
tions. From Eq. (5) we derive by means of a standard
iteration procedure
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d-[c2(,2; z)c',2; z)] = dz'| f dc" f d4"iexp[i(ft - 13 r)z + iz - i3$)z'J
X [K(,2; t",2; z)KQ",2; t"',2; z')cQ"',2; z')c*Q',2; z')
+ K(%,2; ",2; z)K(Q",2; "',J; z')c(Q"',2; z')c*(Q',2; z')
+ Kt2; t",1; z)KQt",l; t"',; z')c~"J,; z')c*(Q',2; '
+ Kt2; t",J; z)KQ`",1; ",2; z')cQt',2; z')c*(Q',2; z')]
+ exp[i(Ot - 3,,)z - i(, - )z
X [Kt2; t"`1; z)K*(Q',2; ",2; z')cQt",2; z')c*Q1"',2; z')
+ K(%,2; t",2; z)K*(Q',2; t"',2; z')c(Q",2; z')c*(Q"',1; z')
+ K(%,2; ",1; z)K*(Q',2; "',2; z')c(Q",2; z)c*(Q"',2; z')
+ K(%,2; ",1; z)K*(Q',2; "',1; z')c(Q",1; z)c*(Q//,1; z')]}
+ complex conjugate terms with the substitution t - '. (7)
If we now assume the field to be initially polarized
along the 1 direction (practically coincident with the x-
direction) and take advantage of the small depolariza-
tion induced by the atmosphere, we can neglect on the
right-hand side of Eq. (7) all the terms but the one
containing cJ",1; z)c*(Q"',1; z'). By taking the en-
semble average of the resulting equation over the
possible realizations of the system, we obtain, under
the hypothesis of negligible variation of(c(Q",1; z)c*(Q/',1; z')) over a scale of the
order of the correlation length of the refractive-index
fluctuations,
d (c(2; z)c*(Q',2; z)) = : dz' dc" J J dc"'
X (Kt2; t"1,1; z)K*(Q',2; t'j; z'))
X MVJ",; Z')C*(Q"',l; '))
X exp[i( - #t)z - i(t, - )z'
+ c.c. with the substitution t - '. (8)
If we assume (c( ",1; z')c*( //,1; z')) to be given (due
to small depolarization), by the expression already
worked out for a linearly polarized field,4 Eq. (8) can be
directly integrated. The amount of power transferred
to the y-polarized component is then evaluated as4
(JE2 (r,z,t)1 2) = (1 )2 JJ dt J J dV' exp i( - ) r
+ i,z - itzJ(c(Q,2; z)c*(,2; z)).
where we have written, according to Eq. (1), n2 -nj _
2n1 ~n and nl2/2 - 1, so that
where 5(2) is the 2-D delta function and
G - ",lz' - z"I) = (1/47r2) dp exp[i( ' - t") p]
X n(pl z' z ) n(0,0) ) (12)
is the spatial Fourier transform of the correlation func-
tion (n(r,z)6n(r',z')) of the refractive-index fluctua-
tions associated with the turbulence field assumed to
be homogeneous and isotropic.
The expression of (c(Q",1z)c*(Q"',1; z)) can be
found in Ref. 4 and reads for an incident plane wave
(c(",1; z)c*("',1; z)) EJ 26(2)(q# -t),A
X exp[-A(g2 + (;2)/4] (13)
with
A = 1/Dz, (14)
D being a diffusion coefficient associated with the
presence of turbulence D = 7r1/2 k2 (6n2)/d.
We can now substitute Eqs. (11) and (13) into Eq.
(8), integrate over z, and insert the result into Eq. (9),
thus getting
jE2(r,z t)J 2 = Ed 2k2 J dz'| dz"| dJd"
X exp[i(f3t - PO )(z' - z")]
X ltxX _ {x~l J{XX _ {xflf
l XtIlAt A 
X G(Q - z'- zl) 1 exp [-(X 2 + t;2)/4DZ].
(10) Equation (15) can be approximately rewritten as
(9)
11. Evaluation of the Depolarization Ratio
Let us first evaluate the expression of
(K(%,2; ",1; z)K*(Q; 2,#"',1; z')) appearing in Eq. (8).
Recalling Eq. (6), we have
K(,2; t",1; z) = -(ik/4,r20) f dr exp[i(Q - t") r]
x` (#t - y`A)bn(r,z),
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(K(,2; t1,1; z')K*Q',2; V'J; z') = - m"/flt)
, _ -
x t# + tm - t') G Q - tlj z - z 11),
E2(r,z ,t)l2 1 2EJ2 dz' I d JId`%2
X (1 - )2(2(- D, exp[-( 2 + 72)/4Dz'], (16)Dz'
where
0(t-t") = I G~t-t",¢)d¢, (17)
having taken advantage of the fact that G( ' - t is a
short-range correlation function, which goes to zero for
> d >> X (d being of the order of magnitude of the
typical scale of turbulence) and that, for small angular
divergence of the beam, _ 3 '_ k.
The integrals appearing in Eq. (16) can be per-
formed after assuming a Gaussian shape for the corre-
lation function of the refractive-index fluctuations,
that is,
(On(p,0)6n(0,0)) = (n 2 ) exp[-(p2 + P2)/d2 ], (18)
thus getting for the depolarization ratio R = (E 21 2)/
I Ed 2 the final expression
R = 2ir(bn 2 )2 (z2/d2 ), (19)
which coincides with that worked out in Ref. 1.
IV. Discussion
The dependence on (6n2), z, and d furnished by Eq.
(19) is different from that worked out in Ref. 2, which
reads
R = 4rl" 2 (6n2 )(z/d)(l/k 2 d2 ). (20)
To resolve the difference between the approach that
leads to Eq. (19) and that that leads to Eq. (20), we note
that there are two smallness parameters, (kd)-l and
6n, relevant to the problem. Note that the result Eq.
(19) is zero order in (kd)-l (geometric optics) and
second order in (6n2), namely, (6n2)2. On the other
hand, Eq. (20) is second order in (kd)-1 and first order
in (6n2) . To see if the different formulations agree we
must derive the result for each to the same order of
smallness in both parameters. In the Appendix we
accomplish this task by extending the development of
Ref. 2 to the next highest order of 6n, i.e., so that the
variance is of the order of (6n2)2 and then take the
geometric optics limit, namely, to order (kd)0. The
result is Eq. (A12), which is exactly the same as Eq.
(19), and the discrepancy is resolved.
The range of validity of the two approaches can be
easily obtained by comparing the magnitude of the two
depolarization ratios. By doing this, one can immedi-
ately check that Eq. (19) exceeds Eq. (20) for traveled
distances z larger than the length z, given by
z, = 2[Cr(5n2 )k2 d1-1. (21)
For typical values of the turbulence parameters
((On2) = 10-14 and d of the order of a meter), z, turns
out to be, at optical frequencies (k = 105 cm-1 ), of the
order of a few meters, while, at millimeter wavelengths
(k = 108 cm- 1 ), Zc is of the order of thousands of
kilometers.
V. Conclusions
We have developed a formalism, which, as a general-
ization of a previous one based on coupled-mode the-
ory and dealing with scalar propagation in a turbulent
medium, allows us to describe vector propagation. In
particular, our method is employed to evaluate the
depolarization undergone by an initially linearly po-
larized plane wave and to compare the corresponding
depolarization ratio with the results worked out in the
frame of other approaches. Also, if the depolarization
effects are in practice very small, this comparison turns
out to be very useful for checking the range of validity
of the different approaches, respectively, based on
methods of small perturbations and coupled-mode
theory. We show, for the first time, that both formal-
isms give identical results when calculated to the same
order in the two smallness parameters [6n and (kd)-]
relevant to the problem. This resolves a discrepancy
that has existed in the literature for more than twenty
years.
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Appendix
To resolve the differences between Eqs. (19) and
(20), we note that the former equation is zero order in
(kd)-l and is second order in refractive-index variance
(6n2)2, whereas the latter equation is first order in
(6n2) but is second order in (kd)-l. The strategy here
is to use the technique of Ref. 2 to obtain the equiva-
lent result for R that is both zero order in (kd)-l and
second order in (6n2). Then, if physics prevails, the
result should be identical to Eq. (19), and no discrep-
ancies among the methods will exist.
To begin, we note that in Ref. 2, Strohbehn and
Clifford retained terms in the electric field fluctua-
tions to first order only in An. As a consequence, they
could not have obtained the result Eq. (19) and indeed,
correctly obtained, R = 0 to first order in (Mn2) in the
geometric optics limit as (kd)-l- 0. However, we
now wish to compare results so we retain terms to
second order in 6n in their governing equations. Start-
ing with Eq. (1) of Ref. 2 and retaining terms to second
order in 6n, we obtain
v2 E2 + k
2E2 + 2k25nEl + h2bn2E, +
2v[El v(n)] - v[E0 - v(6n2)]= 0, (Al)
where E(x,y,z) = E0 + E1 + E2 + . . . is a perturbation
series in the electric field vector with successively high-
er-order terms, Em is of the order of smallness (6n)m.
As before, we assume an initial plane wave polarized in
the x direction, propagating in the z direction, and
calculate the depolarized field E2y. (Note that to sec-
ond order in 6n, EY = E2y when we go to the geometric
optics limit.) If we retain only those source terms for
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E2y that survive in the limit (kd)-l - 0, Eq. (Al)
reduces to
v2E2y + k2E2y = -2k 2 6nEY,
which has the solution
E2y(r) = - If [-2 26n(r')EY(r)I exp(iklr - ri) d 3r',4w Ir - rl
(A2)
(A3)
where r is a vector from the origin of coordinates to the
observation point, and r' = (p',x') describes the scat-
tering volume. From Ref. 2 we can write the expres-
sion for the depolarization ratio M in the form
Ml(p',z') = E =-() _ iexp(iK p')KxKy J:Z dz"Eo(r') kff
X exp[-i K 2( - z) 1dv(K,z"), (A4)
2k j
where we have introduced the Fourier-Stieltjes mea-
sure dv(K',z') according to the form
6n(p',z') = exp(iK p')dv(K,z'),
(dvdvdv*dv*) = (2,r) 26(K - K2)b(z; - z)4(K 1)d2K1 * d 2K2
X O(K' - K")t5(z' - z)((K')d 2 K'd 2 K"
+ (2r)2 (K' - K2)6(zl -z2)(K')
X d 2K'd2K2 6(K1 - K")(z; - z2)
x bn(Kl)d2 Kld2 K"
+ (2ir)26(K1 + K')b(z; - 4).1(KA
X d2K1d
2 K'6(K2 + K")6(z; - z 2)
x 41,(K2 )d 2K2d2K". (A9)
After Eq. (A9) is substituted into Eq. (A8) only the
first term will contribute. The other terms will drop
out because of the oddness of the integrand over Ky
and KX. After substituting and integrating over the
delta functions, we have
R = (27r)2 J dz4z' f d2K1 Kj.Kly
(A5)
where K = (K.,Ky).
Inserting Eq. (A4) into Eq. (A3), we can make the
parabolic approximation and write the expression for
the on-axis depolarization ratio in the form
Eo(0,z)
- ik Z dz' U dz'dv(K,z") f KX
2X e - (z - ' Jo J
X exp[ iK 2(z' - z)] d2p'
(A10)
To complete the calculation we assume the covariance
function for n given by Eq. (18) in the text, which
implies that
In (K) = 2 )3 J d 3r(6n(r)6n(0)) exp(iK r)
- d(an 2 ) exp(-K2d 2/4). (All)
8r 3/2
Inserting Eq. (All) into Eq. (A1O), we finally obtain
X exp [2(z - z') iK p' n(p',z'). (A6)
Again making use of Eq. (A5) and dropping the Fresnel
terms, which is allowable in the geometric optics limit,
we obtain
M 2(0,Z) = J dz' J dz" J KyKdv(K,z") J dp(K',z'). (A7)
We now compute the variance
R = (M2(0,z)) = J dzl dz dz 2
X dz; J J K 1 K,K 2% 2 .
X ff (dv(K 1 ,z;)dv(K',z)
X dv*(K 2 ,z;)d*(K,z 2 )). (A8)
We can simplify Eq. (A8) drastically by employing the
Markov approximation,6 which for a Gaussian random
process dv implies
R = 2r(6n 2)2(z2/d 2) (A12)
or exactly the result of Eq. (19) in the text, which was to
be proved.
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X -1'n(K,)f d'K'(bn(K').
